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Name of the contractor with seal 



Sr. no Item Unit Qty Rate (Rs) Amount 

CIVIL WORK

Demolition / Clearing Works

1.0 Demolishing 'Balcony floor' Mosaic Works of various thickness including CC base course and removal of 

debris for all levels
Sqm 8.36

2.0 Demolishing RCC work for 'Balcony Arch' and disposal of unserviciable materials for all levels
Cum 11.37

3.0 Demolishing plastering from/RCC and PCC members without causing any damage to the wall/member up 

to any height including disposal of debris for all level 
Cum 6.29

4.0 Dismantling and removing the existing damaged door and window frame/chowkath of different sizes 

without damaging the walls and removing the frame and necessary repairs to the edges of the walls for 

all levels 

each 21

5.0 Demolishing brick work of wall etc.(affected portion by tree roots)including stacking of serviceable 

materials and disposal of unserviceable materials for all levels
Cum 0

6.0 Dismantling the damaged kitchen cabinet partition and wall lining and stacking the materials for all levels 
Sqm 29.27

7.0 Demolishing RCC work for 'Balcony floor Slab' affected by tree root and disposal of unserviceable 

materials for all levels 
Cum 0

8.0 Cutting and uprooting of trees and their roots in affected portions and disposal of debris for all levels 
PER FLAT 13

TIMBER SHUTTERING 

9.0 Providing formework of ordinary timber planking including centering shuttering, strutting, propping etc, 

and removal of the same in-situ reinforced concrete and plain concrete work in cantilever slabs chajjas, 

balconies and the like as required 

Sqm 29.92

10.0 Providing formework of ordinary timber planking including centering shuttering, strutting, propping etc, 

and removal of the same in-situ reinforced concrete and plain concrete work in vertical sun breaker 

arches / slabs having curved surface as required 

Sqm 

RCC WORK 

11.0 Providing and claying RCC works cement, coarse sand & 20mm downgraded stone aggregate including 

dewatering if necessary, and curing complete excluding cost of formwork and reinforcement for cantilever 

slabs, chajjas, balconies - in 3rd,4th and 5th floor levels - M15 Grade concrete or prop ::
Cum 11.37

12.0 40 mm thick marble chips flooring rubbed and polished to granolithic finish under layer of 32mm thick 

cement concrete in prop.1:2:4 and top layer 8mm thick with marble chipsof any combinationof colour 1mm 

to 4mm  
sq.m 8.36

13.0 15mm thick cement plaster in single coat on brick walls,arches in balconies, and affected interiors etc B) 

b) in cement mortar 1:4 Sqm 258.19

14.0 Providing woodwork in frame (chowkaths) of doors/windows/clerestory windows wrought, framed and 

fixed in position in contact with C.C or brick masonary wall including supplying,fitting,fixing with M.S 

holdfast as per design embedded in cement concrete block in prop. 1:2:4 (b) with 1st class timber 
Cum 0.98

15.0 Providing fittings,fixing 1/3 panelled 2/3 glazed wooden window shutters including iron butt hinges with 

screws and glass panes B) with 1st class local wood (Gamari/hollock/bonsum) (1) 40mm thick Sqm 118.28

16.0 Providing woodwork in frame for 'kitchen cabinet' partitions/racks etc.hoisted and fixed in positions with 

nails, spikes etc.(b) with Gamari / Bonsum / Sundi
Sq.m 29.27

17.0 Providing two coats of acrylic water based will putty of reputed brand over concrete / cement plaster / 

brick walls and ceillings after removing all loosely adhering materials 
Sqm 4551.56

18.0 Wall painting (two coats) with acrylic emulsion paint of approved brand on new and old surface complete 

to give an even shade after sand papered smooth (for all flats in 3rd, 4th and 5th floors) Sqm 4551.56

19.0 Misc, repairing works including Wash basin plumbing line, Sanitary line, Bathroom fittings etc repairing, 

fittings, fixing (L.S)
PER FLAT 13

ROOF TREATMENT

20.0 Grading roof for water proofing treatment with                                                           (a) cement concrete 

1:2:4 (cement :2 coarse sand: 4 graded stone agg.20mm nominal size)                                                                                                                            

(b)Cement mortar                                                                                                           

(i)1:3(1cement:3coarse sand)                                                                                                                                     cu.m 0

POLISHING 

21.0 Polishing with french sprit polishing on new wood and wood based surfaces to give an even dirt, dust 

sand papered smooth and including a coat a wood filter 
Sqm 0

(B) REPARING CIVIL WORKS for ALL FLOORS (external wall surface ) only

DISMANTLING WORKS 

(A) REPAIRING CIVIL WORKS FOR 3rd'4th and 5th Floor (internal and external )only :-



22.0
Demolishing plastering from walls / RCC and PCC members withourt causing any damage to the wall/ 

member up to any height including disposal of debris for all levels for damaged portions affected by tree 

roots etc. only 

Cum 4.50

23.0

Providing scaffolding using L&T-Doka access scaffold system upto a height of 40m. Supported by frames 

of timber H-beams, bracings including suitable couplers, pins, tower spindles and 2nd class timber plank 

platforms complete as specified and directed by the department. (measurement to be taken on elevation 

area of the building / structure)

Sqm 1468.00

24.0 15mm thick cement plaster in single coat on brick walls, arches in balconies,and affected interiors etc.B) 

b) in cement mortar 1:4
Sqm 340

25.0

Finishing old/ new external wall surface with water proofing weathercoat smooth anti-fungal painting of 

apex brand of required shade after cleaning clearing the surface etc. at all levels (two coats) 
Sqm 1040.89

IN WORDS: 

SIGNATURE OF THE CONTRACTOR WITH SEAL

GRAND TOTAL


